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Minutes of a meeting of the Nelson City Council to Hear and 
Consider Applications for Community Assistance Funding 2012/13  

Held in the Council Chamber, Civic House, Trafalgar Street, Nelson 

On Monday 10 September 2012, commencing at 9.02am 
 

Present: His Worship the Mayor (A Miccio), Councillors I Barker, A 
Boswijk, R Copeland, E Davy, K Fulton, P Rainey, R Reese, D 
Shaw and M Ward 

In Attendance: Acting Executive Manager Community Services (R Ball), 
Executive Manager Kaihautū/Community Relations (G Mullen), 
Manager Community Development (K Inwood), Social 
Development Advisor (N Mercer), and Administration Adviser 
(E-J Ryan) 

Apologies: Were received and accepted from Councillors G Collingwood, P 
Matheson and J Rackley 

1. Conflicts of Interest 

His Worship the Mayor requested that Councillors declare any conflicts of 
interest as they arose over the course of the meeting. 

2. Hearing of Community Contract Applications 

Document number 1348582, agenda pages 1-2, and separate folders 
refer. 

His Worship the Mayor advised that a substantial amount of this year’s 
Community Assistance Fund was already tagged to multi-year community 
contracts awarded through last year’s Community Assistance Funding 
hearing.  He said that the amount available to be awarded both as 
community contracts and one off grants was extremely oversubscribed. 

2.1 Youth and Community Facility Trust (The New Hub) 

Stephen Stiles, Manager of The New Hub, presented the application, 
along with two youth workers from The New Hub.  Mr Stiles said that the 
application focused on finding solutions for youth homelessness and 
working with young people outside formal education, who were looking 
for training or employment opportunities.  The youth workers, Jay and 
Nicole, spoke about their experiences in assisting young people in these 
areas. 
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In response to a question, Mr Stiles confirmed that The New Hub 
received referrals from Child, Youth and Family.  He added that The New 
Hub was working towards a model of not relying on any one source of 
funding, and had applied for other sources of funding as well.  In 
response to another question, he spoke about the differences between 
The New Hub’s recreation services, and its Youth Transition services. 

2.2 Cawthron Institute 

Deanna Clement gave a PowerPoint presentation (1378262) and said 
that the application was to develop an interactive website regarding the 
marine environment.  She said that the Tasman Bay/Marlborough Sounds 
region was an important area for marine wildlife, and that the website 
would allow members of the public both to seek information, and to enter 
information relating to sightings of particular marine creatures.   

In response to a question, Ms Clement confirmed that Cawthron Institute 
was applying for funding from Tasman District Council and Marlborough 
District Council, as well as from the Ministry for the Environment.  She 
added that the Department of Conservation had offered support in kind, 
such as the provision of information and the use of equipment. 

2.3 Nelson Women’s and Children’s Refuge 

Trudie Brand and Reni Gargiulo spoke to the application, and said that 
Nelson Women’s and Children’s Refuge had recently been awarded 
funding from different sources.  They spoke about the recent increase in 
levels of family violence reported to the Police, and the corresponding 
increase in service that their organisation had provided as a result.  They 
also spoke about education programmes that were being conducted, 
particularly for year 12 and 13 girls, and the growing awareness that 
family violence was unacceptable. 

In response to a question, Ms Brand and Ms Gargiulo said that Nelson 
Women’s and Children’s Refuge worked with the Nelson Tasman Housing 
Trust.  They said that, while they supported and worked collaboratively 
with agencies addressing youth homelessness, the focus of their services 
was on the family unit. 

2.4 Bridge Valley Adventure Centre 

Hamish Flynn gave a PowerPoint presentation in support of the 
application (1378272).  He said that the application focused on 
developing a Young Leaders programme, working in conjunction with the 
Sir Peter Blake Trust.  He added that the programme had an essential 
teamwork component. 

In response to a question, Mr Flynn confirmed that Bridge Valley 
Adventure Centre had also approached Tasman District Council for 
funding. 
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2.5 Ngāti Rārua Ātiawa Iwi Trust 

Mere Wetere gave a PowerPoint presentation (1378258) and explained 
that the Toi Ora Maori Arts Festival was being held as part of the Nelson 
Arts Festival, and would showcase Maori art from the top of the South 
Island.  She spoke about the different events that were planned for the 
Toi Ora festival, and said that in future years it was hoped that Toi Ora 
would grow into a standalone festival. 

In response to a question, Ms Wetere explained that Toi Ora had received 
in-kind support from the Nelson City Council Festivals team, and had 
received sponsorship and funding from other sources.  In response to a 
further question, Ms Wetere explained that the Ngāti Rārua Ātiawa Iwi 
Trust was acting as an umbrella organisation for the Toi Ora festival this 
year, but that it was anticipated that a separate trust would be set up to 
administer the Toi Ora festival in future years. 

2.6 Nelson’s Neighbourhood Centre 

Philip Chapman spoke about the work of Nelson’s Neighbourhood Centre, 
and said that it was dedicated to working with men, particularly with 
regards to family break-up, separation coaching and providing support 
and counselling for men who had been the victims of sexual abuse.  He 
added that he was working with Nelson Marlborough Institute of 
Technology to increase the number of men enrolling in social work and 
counselling courses, was involved with running the Men’s Shed, and was 
also looking to increase male participation in adult education courses.   

In response to a question, Mr Chapman explained that Nelson’s 
Neighbourhood Centre did not currently hold any funding contracts, and 
had limited resources. 

2.7 Nelson Multicultural Council 

Evey McAuliffe spoke about the work of the Nelson Multicultural Council.  
She said that the Nelson Multicultural Council currently held a community 
contract, but that the present application was for two specific projects, 
including holding Race Unity Day.  Ms McAuliffe said that Race Unity Day 
was an important event for empowering different groups within Nelson’s 
community by creating a sense of pride. 

In response to a question, Ms McAuliffe explained that the Nelson 
Multicultural Council had contracted an events management team to run 
the last Race Unity Day, and would generally be happy for organisation of 
the event to be handed to someone else, as long as the Multicultural 
Council was still involved in the event. 

2.8 Victory Community Health Centre 

Kindra Douglas spoke about the Victory Community Health Centre’s 
Community Garden, and showed a series of photographs (1378282).She 
said that the Garden was a learning environment as well as a space to 
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grow food, and she emphasised the role of the community garden in 
growing a sense of community pride. 

In response to questions, Ms Douglas explained that the garden was 
open to all members of the community, regardless of whether they lived 
in the Victory area.  She added that ‘coaches’ were available to assist 
members of the public with advice regarding their home gardens. 

Attendance:  The meeting adjourned for morning tea, from 10.25am to 
10.42am. 

2.9 Richmond Group Riding for the Disabled Incorporated 

Jemma Omlo explained that the application was for a small amount, to 
provide for a portable fencing system so that the group could participate 
in events such as A&P Shows and school fairs.  She added that the group 
serviced a number of schools in the Nelson Tasman Region, and was 
prepared to lend or hire the portable fencing system out to other Riding 
for the Disabled groups. 

2.10 Hearing Association Nelson Incorporated 

Bridget Thompson presented the application, and explained that hearing 
impairment affected over 16% of the community.  She said that the 
application was to purchase five listening devices for front-line staff, and 
that the hospital chaplain would be issued with one of the devices, to 
showcase the device and educate a wide range of users as to how helpful 
it is.  She said that she hoped that gradually many organisations and 
businesses within the community would purchase their own devices to 
assist their customers to hear important information. 

2.11 Kahurangi Employment Trust 

Attendance:  Councillor Boswijk declared that, along with Councillor Davy, she 
was a Councillor trustee on the Kahurangi Employment Trust. 

Roger Thorn presented the application.  He said that Kahurangi 
Employment Trust disagreed with the staff rating the application had 
received, and explained that the way its previous central Government 
contract had been structured had led to the Trust’s financial difficulties. 

Mr Thorn said that the Kahurangi Employment Trust currently held the 
Tidytown contract with Council, under which graffiti was removed and the 
central city was cleared of rubbish.  He said that the Trust had previously 
held a tree-planting contract with Council, but that it had not been 
awarded the contract this year. 

In response to a question, Mr Thorn said that a business mentor from the 
Nelson Tasman Business Trust was currently working with Kahurangi 
Employment Trust.  He added that a corporate sponsor had also been 
secured to benefit the Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology’s 
Artist-in-Residence programme, run out of the Refinery Gallery. 
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A copy of Mr Thorn’s notes was tabled (1379763). 

2.12 Kidpower Teenpower Fullpower Trust 

Nettie Stow spoke about the work of the Kidpower Teenpower Fullpower 
Trust, and said that the Trust aimed to equip children and teenagers with 
the skills needed to keep themselves safe, by teaching them how to set 
boundaries in relationships, and how to resolve conflict without 
aggression.  She emphasised the importance of teaching such life skills, 
and said that the Trust focused on primary prevention. 

In response to a question, Ms Stow explained that the Trust had been 
working a lot in Christchurch recently, and had also expanded to 
Auckland.  She added that the trust collaborated with many other 
organisations through a referral system. 

2.13 Tautoko (Neighbourhood Connections) 

Marie Calderbank presented the application, along with Jill Hansell from 
Autism New Zealand.  They spoke about the difficulties faced by young 
people with Aspergers or Autism Spectrum Disorders and the work that 
the organisation carried out to help teach life skills and social skills to 
alleviate the isolation that many with such disorders experienced.  They 
added that, in many cases, people with Aspergers Syndrome fell outside 
the criteria for disability assistance. 

In response to a question, Ms Calderbank explained that the organisation 
focused on a transition service for school leavers, and supported different 
people to a variety of different levels.  In response to a further question, 
Ms Hansell explained that there was a large waiting list for their services, 
and that volunteer assistance was not necessarily appropriate, as 
specialist knowledge was required. 

2.14 House 44 South East Stoke Incorporated 

Jane Worthington, Al Topia, John Wormsley and Antonia Fox presented 
the application.  They explained that the application focused on 
supporting the growing ‘Tane’ mens group, and extending the youth 
activity programmes in the evenings and through the school holidays, 
and tabled a document (1379774). 

In response to a question, Ms Worthington explained that House 44 
collaborated with the Youth Council via Solomon Rahui, of Presbyterian 
Support in Stoke.  Mr Topia also explained that he was intending to 
collaborate with The Male Room as the Tane Group expanded.  It was 
also noted that the House 44 youth activity programmes represented the 
largest activity for Stoke youth outside of organised or College sport. 

2.15 Special Olympics Nelson 

Margaret Robb presented the application and explained that the Special 
Olympics provided year-around training and competition in nine Olympic 
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sports for children and adults with intellectual disabilities.  She explained 
the annual funding that was required, and said that the focus of the 
application was on hiring swimming pool time. 

In response to a question, Ms Robb explained that there was no District 
Health Board funding available for the Special Olympics, and that Tasman 
District Council had declined a similar application for funding. 

2.16 Youth Nelson 

Maree Shalders, along with students Jo and Kimiora, presented the 
application.  Jo and Kimiora explained that the programme focused on 
teaching Kapa Haka and Te Reo skills, and how connecting with Maori 
culture gave students increased knowledge, confidence and a sense of 
identity. 

In response to a question, Ms Shalders explained that the programme 
served both Maori and non-Maori students.  She added that it was up to 
the programme facilitator to decide whether to hold part of the 
programme on the Marae, but that the cost of doing so was often 
prohibitive. 

2.17 Open Home Foundation 

Glenda Carnegie presented the application, along with Anna and Stephen 
Young, the ‘House Parents’ of the Richmond Open Home Family House.  
Ms Carnegie explained that the Open Home Foundation took young 
people into custody and guardianship if it was unsafe for them to live at 
home, either as a result of their own, or others’ behaviour. 

In response to a question, Ms Carnegie explained that Mr and Mrs Young 
received a flat ‘bed night’ rate from Child Youth and Family, but did not 
receive any funds towards the upkeep of the house, and providing 
clothing, school books and other equipment, or for events such as 
birthday parties for the children in their care, nor did they receive any 
wages as house parents. 

2.18 Tahunanui Community Centre 

Jo Lavington presented the application.  She explained that the focus of 
the application was to extend the position of Community Development 
Facilitator, to continue to meet the needs of the Tahunanui community. 

In response to a question, Ms Lavington explained the methods 
undertaken for engaging with the Tahunanui community.  She added that 
the Tahunanui Community centre was currently a member of the 
Tahunanui Business Association, but that the Business Association did 
not as yet provide any financial support for the Community Centre. 
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2.19 The Nelson ARK Trust 

Karen Howieson presented the application, along with Brenna, one of the 
graduates of The ARK programme.  Ms Howieson said that the Trust 
worked with a small number of students, but that the effect of the Trust’s 
work went much further in the community.   

In response to a question, Ms Howieson and Brenna explained how both 
the students and the dogs involved in the trust helped each other to work 
through difficult issues. 

2.20 Sexual Abuse Support and Healing (SASH) Nelson Incorporated 

Mary Connor and Sinnet Frisk spoke about the work of Sexual Abuse 
Support and Healing (SASH-Nelson Incorporated), and gave a PowerPoint 
presentation (1378257).  

In response to a question, Ms Connor explained that SASH focus was on 
women and children who were the victims of sexual abuse.  She said that 
the organisation would refer male victims to The Male Room, and that 
the organisation also worked collaboratively with the Women’s and 
Children’s Refuge, with both organisations referring clients to each other. 

Attendance:  The meeting adjourned for lunch, from 12.48pm to 1.17pm. 

2.21 Royal New Zealand Plunket Society Nelson Plunket Car Service 

Kylie Matthewson spoke about Plunket’s Car seat education programme, 
and tabled some of the resources utilised in the programme (1379784).  
She explained that a law change requiring booster seats for children was 
likely to occur in the future, and that Plunket hoped to assist parents 
through the law change period by having booster seats available to hire. 

2.22 Parents Incorporated 

Sandy Hitchens gave a PowerPoint presentation (1378271) and spoke 
about the Parenting Toolbox.  She said the toolbox was able to be 
modified to suit parents in many different situations, and that the 
demand for the toolbox courses was growing quickly.   

In response to a question, she confirmed that Parents Incorporated 
received Ministry of Social Development funding, and that any parents 
looking after children who were not their own were able to attend the 
courses at no cost. 

2.23 One Day School 

Caroline Hoar explained that the One Day School was an education 
programme for gifted children, and regularly worked with primary 
schools across the region, sharing resources with teachers.  She said that 
the focus of the application was on providing a salary for a teacher.   
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In response to a question, she explained that the Ministry of Education 
did not directly fund the One Day School.  She said that the school 
largely relied on fundraising and parents’ fees. 

2.24 Nelson Community Food Bank Trust 

Mike Gibson spoke about the work of the Nelson Community Foodbank 
Trust.  He said that funding was required to assist the food bank with 
rent and insurance costs, power bills, and shopping for food items that 
were not received as donated goods.  Mr Gibson explained that food 
parcels were limited to six per year per family, and that records were 
kept to ensure that the system was not abused. 

In response to questions, Mr Gibson explained that the food parcels 
contained food and toiletries, sufficient to feed the family for six days.  
He said that Sealords generously donated a large amount of crumbed 
fish, and that Quality Bakers generously donated a large amount of 
bread, but that there were not any other formal relationships with local 
food producers.  He added that the Foodbank usually gave out over 100 
food parcels a month, and that demand appeared to be increasing. 

2.25 Workstar 

Kirsty Glen explained that Workstar worked with anyone aged 16-65 who 
had a disability that was a barrier to employment.  She said that 
Workstar worked with individuals with a wide variety of disabilities and 
needs, and said that there was a large demand for pre-employment 
assistance. 

In response to a question, Ms Glen explained that Ministry of Social 
Development funding was only available for clients who required 
assistance for six months or more, whereas many of Workstar’s clients 
required targeted assistance for a much shorter time. 

2.26 KB4Girls 

Aileen Shepherd spoke to the application.  She explained the application 
was to support holding a workshop for female kitesurfers, which could 
potentially lead to larger events that would have a positive effect in the 
Nelson economy.  She said that a small workshop held at Tahunanui 
Beach last year had attracted international media coverage through 
kitesurfing magazines, and Nelson had the potential to become a 
kitesurfing destination. 

In response to a question, Ms Shepherd explained that she had initially 
applied to the events fund, but had been informed that a workshop would 
not meet the criteria.  In response to a further question, she said that 
she was not aware of the Masters Games. 
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2.27 Broadgreen Society (Incorporated) Nelson 

Mary Gavin and Helen le Cren presented the application.  They explained 
that it was often difficult to roster volunteers on during the Christmas 
period, and the application was to cover paid staff during this time.   

In response to a question, Ms Gavin and Mrs le Cren said that if funding 
for paid staff was not available, the Broadgreen Society would economise 
in other areas to ensure that Broadgreen remained open over the 
Christmas period.  In response to a further question, they said that the 
admission fee was regularly reviewed, but that Broadgreen was also 
competing against other facilities, such as the Museum and Isel House, 
which were cheaper to enter, or free. 

2.28 Nelson Special Needs Dance Group 

Stu Allan spoke about the recently formed Nelson Special Needs Dance 
Group.  He said that the group currently catered for around 20 families 
with disabled children, and was taught by Peta Spooner.  He emphasised 
the lack of group activities currently available for disabled children, and 
the growth in confidence and motor skills that many of the children had 
displayed since starting the dance class. 

In response to a question, Mr Allan confirmed that the group was 
applying for funding from a number of sources.  He added that there was 
potential for the group to expand into an umbrella organisation that 
could focus on providing group activities for disabled children. 

2.29 Bhutanese Society of New Zealand Incorporated 

Chandra Dahal presented the application, along with other members of 
the Bhutanese Society of New Zealand Incorporated.  He explained that 
the group represented 22 former refugee families, who often felt 
isolated, and that the group aimed to lessen the sense of isolation by 
retaining the Bhutanese culture and languages, and educating the Nelson 
community about Bhutanese culture.  He said that the application 
focused on producing a fortnightly Bhutanese radio show through fresh 
FM, and on holding a Bhutanese festival.   

In response to a question, Mr Dahal explained that the group had 
successfully applied for a small amount of Community Trust funding 
towards the Festival.  In response to a further question, he explained 
that the group had a good relationship with the Nelson Multicultural 
Council, but that the Council was unable to host the Bhutanese Festival. 

2.30 Nelson Tasman Cycle Trails Trust 

Fiona Newey presented the application. She explained that the focus of 
the application was to work in conjunction with Nelson City Council staff 
to encourage and create an efficient stream of sponsorship and donations 
for a number of different projects. 
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In response to a question, Ms Newey said that she was not aware of the 
Nelson Bays Community Foundation.  She added that she would like to 
see incentives for members of the public to invest in their own 
communities, for example, a small reduction in rates if money was 
invested into community projects. 

3. Consideration of Applications 

Councillors agreed that the meeting would reconvene the following day to 
consider the applications for Community Assistance funding.  A brief 
discussion was held around the limited pool of funding available this 
year, and it was emphasised that it was important to provide sufficient 
funding to successful applicants to be able to achieve their contracted 
outcomes. 

Attendance:  Councillor Barker departed the meeting at 2.52pm 

Councillors briefly discussed the staff recommendation regarding 
Kahurangi Employment Trust.  In response to a question, Acting 
Executive Manager Community Services Mr Ball explained that the rating 
reflected discussions held at a senior staff level, and reflected the fact 
that Kahurangi Employment Trust had received Council funding through 
an Annual Plan grant, as well as some concerns about the financial 
viability of the Trust.   

Councillors discussed the reasons why the Trust faced financial difficulty, 
and whether funding for the Trust was available from a different budget 
line.  Mr Ball explained that he would bring further information regarding 
Kahurangi Employment Trust to the re-convened meeting the following 
day. 

The meeting adjourned for the day at 3.15pm. 
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Minutes of a reconvened meeting of the Nelson City Council to 
Hear and Consider Applications for Community Assistance Funding 
2012/13  

Held in the Council Chamber, Civic House, Trafalgar Street, Nelson 

On Tuesday 11 September 2012, commencing at 9.04am 
 

Present: His Worship the Mayor (A Miccio), Councillors I Barker, A 
Boswijk, R Copeland, E Davy, K Fulton, P Rainey, R Reese, D 
Shaw and M Ward 

In Attendance: Acting Executive Manager Community Services (R Ball), 
Executive manager Kaihautū/Community Relations (G Mullen), 
Executive Manager Strategy and Planning (M Schruer), 
Executive manager Support Services (H Kettlewell), Manager 
Community Development (K Inwood), Social Development 
Advisor (N Mercer), and Administration Adviser (E-J Ryan) 

Apologies: Were received and accepted from Councillors G Collingwood, P 
Matheson and J Rackley 

4. Consideration of Applications 

4.1 Kahurangi Employment Trust 

Executive Manager Support Services, Mr Kettlewell, joined the meeting 
and explained the staff recommendation relating to Kahurangi 
Employment Trust.  He said that, given the oversubscription of the 
Community Assistance Fund, a view had been formed that any applicants 
receiving Council funding via alternative avenues should not also receive 
a Community Assistance grant. 

Mr Kettlewell explained that the ‘Tidytown’ contract held by Kahurangi 
Employment Trust was not competitively put to tender.  He said that the 
Trust was treated in the same manner as other Council contractors, and 
was expected to report back to Council on contractual matters. 

In response to a question, he advised that Council separate the contracts 
that the Trust performed, from the social good that the Trust performed.  
He added that Council could decide to fund the Trust for its social good 
aspects, but that this should occur through a separate budget from the 
Tidytown contract, and should occur through the Annual Plan. 

Councillors discussed the relationship between Nelson City Council and 
Kahurangi Employment Trust.  It was agreed that Kahurangi Employment 
Trust should receive Community Assistance funding for one year, and 
that staff should also bring a report regarding the Trust back to Council. 
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Resolved 

THAT staff report back to Council on mechanisms 
for defining the relationship with Kahurangi 
Employment Trust. 

Ward/His Worship the Mayor          Carried 

4.2 Charitable Status 

Resolved 

THAT Council considers the applications for 
Community Assistance Funding from all 
applicants, including those that are not registered 
with the Charities Commission, or those who do 
not have evidence of “donee” or “approved 
charity” status by the Inland Revenue 
Department. 

His Worship the Mayor/Boswijk Carried 

4.3 Consideration of Applications for Community Contracts 

Attendance:  Councillor Boswijk departed the meeting at 9.54am.   
Councillor Copeland declared a conflict of interest in relation to the application by 
Ngāti Rārua Ātiawa Iwi Trust, and took no part in the discussion regarding this 
application. 

Councillors discussed the applications for community contracts, and 
made observations with regards to the following applicants: 

 Hearing Association – It was suggested that the benefits of having 
assistive listening devices available for use be promoted through 
Live Nelson; 

 Bridge Valley Adventure Centre – It was suggested that the 
applicant be encouraged to seek a sponsor for its leadership 
courses; 

 KB4Girls – It was suggested that the applicant be encouraged to 
consider holding an event as part of the South Island Masters 
Games, and to look at the potential of holding an event that met 
the criteria for events funding; 

 Broadgreen Society (Inc) Nelson – It was suggested that 
Broadgreen House be promoted further through Live Nelson. 

Councillors also agreed that it was appropriate for 10% of the 
Community Assistance funding to be made available to applications for 
one-off grants.  
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Resolved 

THAT the following Community Contracts for the 
financial year 2012/13 be confirmed: 

Organisation Allocated Years 
Allocated 

Nelson Community Food Bank Trust $5000 4 

Ngāti Rārua Ātiawa Iwi Trust $0 0 

Dramatix Theatre Development Trust $0 0 

Hearing Association Nelson Incorporated $580 2 

Nelson Multicultural Council $12000 2 

Nelson Special Needs Dance Group $0 0 

Nelson Women’s and Children’s Refuge/ 
Nga Wahine Tamariki Punanga o Whakatu 
Incorporated 

$11000 4 

Nelson Neighbourhood Centre $5000 3 

Open Home Foundation $10000 2 

Sexual Abuse Support and Healing 
(SASH-Nelson Incorporated) 

$5000 4 

Youth and Community Facility Trust. (The 
New Hub) 

$10000 1 

Youth Nelson $1000 4 

Bhutanese Society of Nelson New Zealand 
Incorporated 

$1000 1 

Bridge Valley Adventure Centre $0 0 

Cawthron Institute $0 0 

FC Nelson $0 0 

House44 South East Stoke Incorporated $7000 2 

KB4Girls $0 0 

Kidpower Teenpower Fullpower Trust $1500 2 

Luminate Festival Educational and 
Spiritual Trust 

$0 0 

Nelson Tasman Cycle Trails Trust $0 0 

One Day School $0 0 

Parents Incorporated. (trading as The 
Parenting Place) 

$1000 2 

Richmond Group Riding for the Disabled 
Incorporated 

$405 1 

Royal New Zealand Plunket Society 
Nelson Plunket Car Seat Service 

$0 0 

Special Olympics Nelson $2000 2 

Tahunanui Community Centre $4000 2 

Tautoko (Neighbourhood Connections) $1500 1 

The Nelson ARK Trust $1500 2 

Victory Community Health Centre $1500 2 

Workstar $0 0 

YMCA Nelson $0 0 

Broadgreen Society (Incorporated) Nelson $0 0 
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His Worship the Mayor/Ward            Carried 

Attendance:  The meeting adjourned for morning tea from 10.34 – 10.49am 

4.4 Considerations of Applications for One-Off Grants 

Attendance:  Councillor Barker declared a conflict of interest in relation to the 
application from the Returned Services Association, and took no part in the 
discussion or decision-making relating to this application.   
Councillor Boswijk returned to the meeting at 11.10am. 

Councillors discussed the applications for one-off grants.  With regards to 
the application by Community Work Training and Support Trust, 
Councillors discussed the links that the application had with the framing 
our Future Strategy.  Following discussion, Councillors agreed that it 
would be inappropriate to fund the application through the Community 
Assistance fund, but that a letter highlighting the community 
engagement to follow as part of the Framing our Future Strategy be sent 
to the group. 

Resolved 

THAT the following One-Off Grants for the financial year 
2012/13 be confirmed: 

Organisation Amount allocated 
Community Work Training and Support Trust $0
Nelson Volunteer Coastguard Inc. $0
The Order of St John Nelson Area $0
Parent to Parent Nelson $0
Soroptimist International Nelson $2500
Stopping Violence Services Nelson $2500
Whenua Iti Trust Inc $1400
Workstar $2100
Alzheimer's Society Nelson Incorporated. $700
Arthritis New Zealand. $1400
Autism New Zealand Inc. Nelson/Marlborough $700
Beneficiaries and Unwaged Workers Trust $0
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Nelson $2000
Centre for Fine Woodworking $0
Chin Community of Nelson $1400
English Language Partners Nelson-Marlborough Inc. $1400
Habitat for Humanity (Nelson) Ltd. $1500

Friends of Old Fairfield Incorporated $0 0 

Kahurangi Employment Trust $15000 1 

Nelson School of Music $0 0 
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Manuka Community House Incorporated $1400
Neighbourhood Support Nelson $700
Nelson Community Christian Night Shelter $2000
Nelson Community Organic Gardens Trust 
(Waimarama Community Gardens) $700
Nelson Community Potters $0
Nelson Community Toy Library $0
Nelson District Parents Centre $0
Nelson Multicultural Council $700
Nelson Returned Services Association $0
Nelson Special Needs Dance Group $1200
Royal New Zealand Plunket Society Nelson Car Seat 
Service $0
The Scout Association of New Zealand, Nelson Zone, 
Stoke Group $0
Sport Fishing for Youth Charitable Trust $0
Stoke School Board of Trustees $0
Stoke Toy Library Society Inc. $0
Tahunanui Community Centre $0
Tiakina te Taiao $0
Victory Community Health Centre $0
Volunteer Nelson $2500
Adult Learning Support $2100
Arts Council Nelson Inc (For Jo Public Nga Tangata 
Theatre Co.) $1400
Association of Blind Citizens (Nelson) $0
Atawhai Playcentre $0
Bhutanese Society of Nelson New Zealand Inc. $2100
Bridge Valley Adventure Centre $0
Citizens Advice Bureau Nelson Tasman $0
City of Nelson Highland Pipe Band $700
The Depot Nelson Trust $0
Elim Christian Centre Nelson Trust $0
Enner Glynn Playcentre $0
Friends of the Hira School $0
Hearing Association Nelson Inc. $0
House44 South East Stoke Inc. $0
Nelson A & P Association $1000
Nelson Badminton Association Inc. $0
Nelson Basketball Association Inc. $0
Nelson College Old Boys' Association $0
Nelson District Kindergarten Association $0
Nelson Railway Society $1800
Nelson Region Hospice Trust $1400
Nelson Rhythmic Gymnastics $0
Nelson Tasman Cycle Trails Trust $1400
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One Day School $0
The Royal New Zealand Foundation of the Blind $0
SPELD Nelson Inc. $0
Sport Tasman $0
Table Tennis Nelson Inc. $0
Tautoko (Neighbourhood Connections) $2500
University of the Third Age  (U3A) $0
YMCA Nelson $0
Ngāti Rārua Ātiawa Iwi Trust $2500
Age Concern Nelson $0
Friends of Old Fairfield Inc. $1400

His Worship the Mayor/Boswijk           Carried 

There being no further business, the meeting finished at 12.00pm 

 

Confirmed as a correct record of proceedings: 

 

 

 

 Chairperson    Date 


